Irische Musik und Sean-nós Tanz mit

NA MOCHÓIRI

Drei junge, talentierte MusikerInnen:
Emma Corbett: Akkordeon
Brid Mc Magh: Fiddle/Sean-nós Tanz
Cian Smith: Dudelsack/Flöte/Sean-nós Tanz

Zentrum Karl der Grosse (beim Grossmünster in Zürich)
Samstag, 26. Januar 2019: 19.30 Uhr
Eintritt: Fr. 30.-/25.- (Friends of Celtic Spirit)
Info und Reservation:
Elizabeth Zollinger, 044 2520918
info@irish-culture.ch/www.irish-culture.ch

Es freut mich, dass es gelungen ist, diese drei jungen, talentierten MusikerInnen und TänzerInnen nach Zürich einzuladen. Ich habe sie am gälischen
Fernseher bei einem Talentwettbewerb entdeckt, wo sie es bis zur Schlussrunde geschafft haben. Wie die Jury und die ZuschauerInnen war auch ich
sofort begeistert von ihrem frischen, lebhaften Stil. Mit etwas Detektivarbeit
konnte ich dann endlich Kontakt aufnehmen. Nun freuen sie sich ungemein
auf ihr erstes Konzert in der Schweiz. Ich hoffe wir können ihnen ein volles
Haus bieten. (Bitte weitersagen. Vielen Dank) Elizabeth Zollinger

Cian, Bríd and Emma are first cousins and best friends from Ballymacarbry, Co.
Waterford. and they play regularly together. Their name “Mochóirí” is an old Irish
word and means "early risers". They all started early playing music- They have won
numerous competitions and performed live on RTE Radio and Television and they
all come from a musical background.
Emma Corbett is an amazing musician. She is 19 years old and plays accordion
and melodeon. In 2016 she toured Ireland with “Comhaltas”. She is a regular
performer at the Bru Boru Heritage Centre in Cashel and a four time All Ireland
champion. She performed in the National Concert Hall, in various Television
programs and plays regularly with the renowned Frankie Gavin and his band “De
Dannan”. Emma and Frankie Gavin have produced the CD “By Heck”.
Emma completed recently her leaving cert with top results and is now studying
Maths in Galway University. She also enjoys teaching music.
Bríd McMagh is 14 years old and has been playing the fiddle since she was five
years old. She won numerous County, Munster and All- Ireland Fleadh Cheoil
medals. She has studied under Matt Cranitch and like Emma has played on stage
and on television with the famous Frankie Gavin and De Dannan.
Bríd is also a force to be reckoned with on the Gaelic football field winning medals
with both her school and club as well as representing County Waterford at Junior
level.
Cian Smith is also 14 years old and his love of traditional music started at a very
young age. He started playing the tin whistle at age five. Cian is a four time all Ireland Champion and has won numerous regional and all Ireland medals on the
uilleann pipes and tin whistle. Some of Cian's biggest achievements have been
performing in Boston 2 years ago, in England last year and in the National Concert
Hall. He appeared on numerous television and radio programs. Cian is studying
under David Power who is a renowned champion uilleann pipe player and is known
around the world for his piping skills and technique.
Cian is also an enthusiastic Gaelic football and Soccer player with his school and
club in Clonmel. (Nollaig Smith)

Das Konzert wird unterstützt vom Verein «Friends of Celtic Spirit»

